Performing Group Schedule

November- December

Rehearsals are on **Fridays at Meadowood & Sundays at Expo Rec Center**

- **November 11**: with Ms. Minda (Christmas Vacation & Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **6-8pm**

- **November 13**: with Ms. Minda (Christmas Vacation & Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **2-4pm**

- **November 18**: with Ms. Maggie & Ms. Michelle (Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **6-8pm**

- **November 20**: with Ms. Maggie (Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **2-4pm**

- **December 2**: with Ms. Minda & Ms. Maggie (Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **6-8pm**

- **December 9**: with Ms. Minda & Ms. Maggie (Full Review)
  - ALL dancers called from **6-7pm**